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C\.C V C \.. ... N D 0~10 
oear aoosterJ 
Ameri cans are peculiarly a people 'tlho 
p r eserve their individuality and yet work well 
together. perhaps that ie one rea.son for t heir 
preeminence i n s port.s, where both individual 
versatility and teamwork count. In a day vhen 
the fair-play spirit of sport haa ceas ed to r eign 
over international affairs, I pr ay that the pr es-
ent f ootball season vill pr ovide its own small. 
bu t i.Jnportant renewal of r egard f or the adversary , 
devotion to the common good , and playing by t.he 
rules . 
Ver~ Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S. J. 
President of John Carroll University 
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H ERBERT C. E lSELE 
Direc tor of Athletic , H ead 
Football Coa ch, J ohn Carroll 
ni ve rs i ty. 
Year Won Lot Tied 
1947 6 3 0 
1948 7 1 2 
1949 6 3 0 
1950 8 2 0 
1951 3 6 0 
1952 4 5 0 
Total 34 20 2 
Good Luck, Blue Streaks! 
From 
JACK PROCHASKA, Class of ' 50 
BASIL TURI'S 
Photo-Art Studio 
22 Vine Street Willoughby, Ohio 
Phone: W il loughby 2-1708 
Fo r Complete Photographic Service 
WEDDINGS - CHILDREN- PORTRAITS - COMMERCIAL 
Officia l Photographer for STATION WERE 
Art Deutsch 
WHOLESALE MEATS and POULTRY 
- Special Attention To 
Restaurants -
S 12 Bolivar Rd . CH . 1-4721 
Cleveland 15, Ohio 
QUALITY 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
• • 
Dependable Service 
to 
Fraternities, Clubs, 
and Homes 
Complete Del ivery Se rv ice Throughout 
Cleveland and Suburbs 
ORchard 1-2300 
DAI~MENS 
OHIOUFAitMEitS 
O w ned and Operated by Fa rmers and Employees 
" No privacy ot oll since Allie cl Vans Found this new short cut." 
No, we stretched a point there .. . All ied Vans won 't ta ke 
)' OU thru Africa, but they wi ll take you anyw here you want to 
go in th ese n ited States or Canada. Call us for th is exclusive 
service when you ' re ready for the lo ng move. 
Dave Heil '35 Gene Heil' 31 
WINDERMERE 
STORAGE & MOVING CO. 
14441 EuclidAve., Cleveland 12, Ohio 
MU . 1-6360 
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CARROLL BLUE STREAKS ••• ASSISTANT COACHES 
FRANK G. BELANICH 
Line Coach 
Frank G. "Bill" Belanich, line coach, has been 
playing with or as i ting Herb Eisele since his 
early playing days at Cathedral Latin. He 
entered the niver ity of Dayton in 1923 and 
went on to become one of the Flyers' all-time 
great tackle . He turned to professional foot-
ball after his graduation in 1927, playing with 
the Dayton Triangles for the next three years. 
He returned to Dayton a a coach in 1928, but 
left football in 1932 to enter private bu ine . 
In 1943 he s igned as assistant to Eisele at 
Cathedral Latin, and moved to the Carroll 
campus in 1947, when Herb took over the head 
coaching rein . 
10 
SIL CORN A CHIONE 
Backfield Coach 
Sil is the newe t member of the coaching talf 
of John Carroll, but by no means i he new to 
the chool. He entered Ca rroll after gradu ation 
from Collinwood High School where he had 
made quite a record for him elf. At Collinwood 
he obtained all-city honors (1946-1947) and be-
came the top scorer in the Cleveland Senate in 
1 !)4 7. At Carroll, S il continued hi footba ll ca-
reer, earning three va r ity letter a a defen ive 
line backer and an offen ive f ullback, har ing 
the latter du ty with Carl 'faseff, one of Carroll 's 
all -time grid o-reat . De pi te his ize, 5' ", he 
won the reputation a the Streak ' s harpest 
tackler and was said to have been one of the 
best defen ive back , pound for pound , that Car-
roll ever produced. Upon graduation from Car-
roll in 1951, Sil joined the coaching taff at 
Benedictine High School in Cleveland . 
WE'RE FOR YOU, Stua~! 
1'~H E indi vidual - and b us in e.·s firm , li . t ed on thi. page have indicated 
by their s upport of th e "A thl et ic Review " that th ey a r e w hole- hea rt-
ed ly be hind the S treaks of 19:) 3. Th ey know that a r a lly in g point . uch 
a s a col lege foo t ball tea m is g ood for community pirit , for g ood neig h-
borl y re lations, a mon g th e citize n of Gr eate r Cle ve la nd . Th ey know th a t 
a repr e entative football team s uch a s th e , 'treaks carri e the g ood 
nam e of C le veland beyond our city's bou ndari e ·. T hey know th e valu e 
of the lessons of . port. ·rn an hip and fa ir -play that e very fa n ca rri es 
away from a colleg e s port. event we ll-pla yed . These boos t e r s ha ve th e 
·' IJiri t that has mad e our community s uch a pleasa n t pla ce in whi c h t o 
live an d to m a ke a livin g. 
Mr. E. J . Bartunek 
Anthony Carlin Co. 
Cedar Taylor GaraJ:"C 
Cleveland S ervice Burea u 
Dr. William Creadon 
Daniel J . Curtin 
Mr. J ohn H . Dunn 
i\Tr. J ohn A. Frew e n 
:\li ss Jose 11hin e G ra . ·~ c ll i 
:\ Jr. George George 
:\Jr . Gu e rdon S. Hold e n 
Ka plan Tr uckin g Compa ny 
Dr. A . J . J(rn icc k 
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Lakes ide . t eel Improv e me nt Cu. 
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:--rook and O ' Xc ill, ln c. 
Ohio Ar t :\l a 1e rial . o mpa n y 
Quiggin a nd , on , In c. 
Re liable t ee) P la t e ompa ny 
J{oberts ofT e Comp a n y 
1£. H . . rre r and , on 
Dr. and .-'Irs. F. G . • tovi cek 
S unri se Printin g om pa n y 
Dr. Ches ter , . S zub ki 
THE~&~ ~'f INC. 
WEST THIRD AND LAKESIDE AVE., CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 
MAIN 1-4055 
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I have always felt there i one place in which 
th nation and the individual can afford to be 
extravagant, and that is in education. 
Whatever the cost of education may be, it can 
never be a great as the cost of ignorance. 
The tability of the United States, econotnically 
and politically, is dependent on an educated 
citizenship not only in theory but in fact. 
--'- Wi lliam Feather. 
The William Feather Company 
Printers • Publishers • Photo-engravers 
812 Huron Road • Cleveland 15, Ohio 
fD'tiltttlt4 for John Carroll University 
and many other organizations and 
institutions which are making notable con-
tributions to the community. 
12 
KEEPING OUR STREAKS IN SHAPE 
RICHARD A. ILIANO 
Trainer 
Richard A. lliano, trainer, while never in the 
potlight when the Blue Streaks take to the 
gridiron, is, nevertheless, always on hand to 
see that his boys are in top physical condition. 
No bump or bruise, however small, escapes the 
eye of Dick, and to him goes a large measure of 
credit for the excellence of Carroll teams. A 
graduate of Baldwin-Wallace, where he won one 
monogram in football, Dick hold a bachelor's 
degree in ph ysical education and a master's 
deg ree in bod y mechanics. 
13 
DOM FESTA AND JAY CLARK 
Managers 
Clean socks and uniforms, replacing a lo t 
cleat, getting equipment ready for the big game 
-all of these tasks are jus t a mall part of the 
job done by Managers Dom Festa and Jay Clark. 
In addition to keeping the Blue Streaks neat and 
clean, they al o handle the counties detail that 
arise whenever the team travels to meet an op-
ponent. 
Festa i a nati ve of Elmsford , N. Y., and Clark 
hails from Wheeling, W. Va. Both boys at·e 
seniors. 
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A Tower Of 
Strength 
that sy mbolizes a philosophy of education 
and life. John Carroll ni vers ity believe in 
and teached the free-enterprise system, the 
right to private owner hip of proper ty, the 
principle of government by the consent of 
the governed , and the dignity and worth of 
the individual. 
.John Carroll affords high- chool graduates 
the opportunity to complete an uninterruJ>ted 
four-yea r college education through its Re -
serve Officers' Training Corps program, 
where by the cade t may earn a commission in 
a reserve component of the nited States 
Army and, at the same time, receive a n aca -
demic degree. 
Look to John Carroll Univer ity, conducted 
by the Socie ty of J esus a nd loca ted in 111-
versity He ights, for college educa tion of the 
highest caliber. 
This space was contributed because of our be lie f tha t Chris tian education 
is the mos t powerful defense there is agains t Communis m. 
The Zell Company 
16250 Libby Road 
:\I A P L E H EIG HT S, 0 HI 0 
Richard F. Zell , President William L. Zell , ' 45, Vice President 
.John L. Zell , '39, Secre tary-Treasure r 
E nd Fos te r Hap ier s ubbin g· for th e inju r ed J im Bowser, ha come 
into hi. own as a defens i,·e specialist. alt ho ug h only three ga me,; of 
t he 19:>3 season have been pla yed. Foster, ·Ia ted for fir ·t string duty 
with the St rea k in 19:>2 received a knee in j ury sim ilar to Bowsers, 
and s pent mo t of t he season o n t he bench . In a ddi tion to hi outstand-
ing defens ive pla y he cored hi fir t touchdown of the sea on and 
ea rned the a ward of , ' t r eak of t he Week. 
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Two Great: 
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Traditionally OHIO'S Finest 
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Developed from our own So lera .* 
One of the few in 
Ame rica today. 
KINGS PLATE 
very pale dry 
'-'. 
for those w ho 
favor a 
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Sherry 
A companion w i ne i s Rose m ont Rub y Po rt 
SELECTED. DEVELOPED AND BOTTLED BY 
lNG SHERRIES. 
"t11C HHffiffiCH COffiPHI1ii 
44 DAY MEETING 
RUNNING RACES thru OCT. 31 
POST TIME 2:00 p. m. 
ROUTE 8 • NORTHFIELD AND EMERY ROADS 
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A Tower Of 
Strength 
that sy mbolizes a philosophy of education 
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and teached the free-enterprise system, the 
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principle of government by the consent of 
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.John Carroll affords high- chool graduates 
the opportunity to complete an uninterruJ>ted 
four-yea r college education through its Re -
serve Officers' Training Corps program, 
where by the cade t may earn a commission in 
a reserve component of the nited States 
Army and, at the same time, receive a n aca -
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highest caliber. 
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JOHN CARROLL'S 1953 SCHEDULE 
September 19 
* e ptember 26 
*October 3 . 
October 11 
*October 17 
*Octobe r 24 
*October 30 
November 8 
*November 14 
*Night games - kickoff at 8 :15 P.M. 
YO 
EA 'TERN KE ' T CKY AT ' lJAW STADt M 
BALDWIN-WALLACE AT 'HAW TADI M 
MAR HALL COLLEGE AT HAW STADI M 
DAYTON NI VER lTY AT HAW TADI M 
CA E TECH AT HAW TADil.M 
BRADLEY NIVER ITY AT PEORIA, ILL. 
NG TOWN COLLEGE AT YOUNG TOW , 0. 
XAVI ER NIVER ITY AT CI N INNATI , 0 . 
TOLEDO IVER ITY AT TOLEDO, 0. 
Afternoon games at 2 :15 P.M. 
JOHN CARROLL'S 1952 SCHEDULE 
Won - 4 
JOH r CARROLL 
JOHN CARROLL 
JOHN CARROLL 
JOB CARROLL 
JOHN CARROLL 
JOHN CARROLL 
JOl-IN CARROLL 
J 0 H N CARROLL 
JOHN CARROLL 
Total 
Lo t - 5 
60 
7 
7 
3 
32 
0 
40 
7 
41 
197 
Pet. - .444 
St. Francis . . . 
Baldwin-Wal lace 
Marshall 
Toledo 
Ca e . 
Dayton 
Youngstown 
Xavier . 
Bradley 
Total 
0 
13 
16 
6 
0 
21 
0 
13 
0 
69 
JOHN CARROLL'S ALL-TIME RECORD WITH 
1953 OPPONENTS 
Eas tern Kentucky 
Baldwin-Wallace 
Mar hall 
Dayton University 
Case Tech ... 
Bradley Univer ity 
Youngstown . 
Xavier Univer ity 
Toledo . . . 
Eastern Kentucky 
Bald win-Wallace 
Marshall .... 
Dayton Univers ity 
Case Tech . . . 
Bradley University 
Youngstown . 
Xavier Univer ity 
Toledo ..... 
Won by 
J CU 
Won by 
Opp. 
Tied .J('U 
Pt. 
This year' 
9 
3 
4 
11 
1 
4 
1 
5 
e ries S tarted 
game is fir t in series 
9 4 229 
1 1 98 
12 3 121 
7 1 290 
0 0 41 
3 0 120 
12 1 87 
6 2 241 
Last Game Played 
This year's ga me is first in series 
1918 1952, Carroll 7-13 
1927 1952, Carroll 7-16 
1920 1952, Carroll 0-21 
1931 1952, Carroll 32-0 
1952 1952, Carroll 41-0 
1938 1952, Carroll 40-0 
1920 1952, Carroll 7-13 
1933 1952, Carroll 3-6 
l G 
0 Jlp . 
Pts. 
347 
37 
241 
177 
0 
61 
282 
206 
JOHN CARROLL BLUE STREAKS 
No. Player Pos. Class 
18 Amata, Joe QS Sen. 
47 Bowser, Jim 
1 
12, Brubeck, Paul {. 
24 _Byrne, John 
26 
5'o 41"'.ll'li&o:~t~~. 
37 
20 
41 
45 
32 
23 
48 
33 Hoffert, To 
14 Hoffman, Rich 
40 Jerman, Lou 
13 Kedzior, Tony 
52 Mahon, John 
21 Martin, John 
15 McKeever, George 
27 McMillan, Chuck 
54 Milstein, AI 
43 Palkovic, Ed 
16 Pikus, Ray 
30 Rapier, Foster 
53 Sherman, Russ 
38 Sweeney, George 
46 Torrelli, Mike 
34 Walker, Dick 
10 Zebkar, Jack 
51 Konkoly, Dick 
E 
FB 
G 
HB 
G 
T 
c 
T 
G 
QS 
E 
G 
Sop h. 
Jun . 
Jun . 
So ph. 
Sop h. 
So ph. 
Soph . 
Jun . 
Sen. 
So ph. 
Jun. 
So ph. 
Jun. 
HB Jun. 
HB Jun. 
QB Jun. 
c 
HB 
FB 
HB 
E 
G 
HS 
E 
T 
T 
FB 
c 
FB 
E 
Sop h. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Sop h. 
Sop h. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Sop h. 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Sop h. 
1953 ROSTER 
Age Weight Ht. Let. Won Hig h School 
22 
18 
20 
20 
19 
18 
18 
19 
20 
22 
18 
19 
18 
20 
21 
20 
20 
19 
20 
20 
21 
20 
24 
19 
22 
21 
20 
19 
20 
22 
19 
175 
190 
185 
195 
175 
202 
215 
180 
180 
235 
180 
175 
175 
180 
175 
170 
175 
200 
180 
180 
175 
195 
215 
170 
5 1 10 II 2 Cleve. Hts. 
6 1 1 11 0 Altoona 
5 1 9 11 2 St. Ignatius 
6 1 1 11 2 Gonzaga 
5 1 10 11 0 
5 1 10 11 0 
6 1 2 11 0 
5 1 10 II 0 
6 1 
6 1 2 11 
5 1 9 11 0 
5 1 11 11 
St. Ignatius 
Shaker High 
Cathed ral Latin 
Gonzaga 
Cathedral Prep 
Caledonia 
Fenwick 
Cathed ral latin 
6 1 3 11 0 Fenwick 
5 1 9 11 Cathedral Latin 
6 1 Holy Trinity 
5 1 10 11 0 St. Ignatius 
5 1 11 II 
6 1 2 11 
5 1 10 11 
5 1 10 11 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 3 11 
6 1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
Loyola High 
St. Ignatius 
DeLaSalle 
Loyola High 
East Tech 
Glenville 
Erie Tech 
5 1 11 11 0 Holy Name 
205 6 1 1 11 Holy Trinity 
230 6 1 3 11 2 Elyria High 
200 6 1 2 11 Campion (Wis.) 
225 5 1 10 11 0 Cathedral Prep 
190 6 1 1 11 East High 
185 5 1 9 11 2 East High 
200 6 1 0 Benedictine 
17 
Hometown 
Van Nuys, Cal if. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Clevela nd, 0 . 
Washington, D. C. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Willowick, 0 . 
Washington , D. C. 
Erie , Pa. 
Caledonia, N. Y. 
Ch icago, Ill. 
Cleveland , 0 . 
Oak Pork, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Chicago, Il l. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Erie, Po. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Elyria, 0. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Erie , Po. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Cleveland, 0 . 
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1953 ?aatktt ieottte't 
DAYTON 
Wost o/ the game 
JOHN CARROLL 
No. Player- Pas . 
10- Zebkar, Jack, fb 
12 - Brubeck, Paul, hb 
13 - Kedzier, Tony, qb 
14- Hoffman , Rich, hb 
15-McKeever, George, fb 
16- Pikus, Ray, hb 
18 - Amata, Joe, qb 
20- DiValentino, Leo, fb 
21 - Martin, John, hb 
23-Ghirla, Pete, qb 
24-Byrne, John , g 
26- Burens, Paul, hb 
27- McMillan , Chuck, e 
30- Rapier, Foster, e 
31-Finon, John, g 
No. Player- Pas. 
33 - Heffert, Tom, g 
34 - Walker, Dick, c 
37 - Collins, Leo, t 
38-Sweeney, George , t 
40 - Jermon, Lou , hb 
41 - Donatucci, Jerry, c 
43 - Palkovic, Ed, g 
45-Fagon, Joe, t 
46-Torrelli, Mike, t 
47 -Bowser, J im, e 
48 - Hort, Steve, e 
49- Hughes, Henry, e 
50-Chepey, Julius , g 
51 - Konkoly, Dick, e 
52-Mahon, John, c 
53-Sherman, Russ, t 
54-Milstein, AI, e 
COPYRIGHT 19.53, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
No. Pla yer- Po s. 
23-Si lverii, le 
27 - Kotcovoge, re 
28 - Docey, re 
30- Fisc her, lg 
29 - Woywod, le 
33-Shoup, rt 
34-Werl, It 
40-Mortin, Jim , rg 
41-Lesher, rt 
42-Grogan, It 
43 - Monahon, rg 
45 - Towle, lg 
46- Haggerty , le 
47 -Muldowney, It 
48-Monoghon , rt 
49-Shofor, rg 
52 - Dartt, c 
SCORE 2 
No. Player- Pas. 
53 - Miyata, rt 
54 - Ducato, c 
56-Zulli , c 
60- Spoerl, qb 
61-Bockenstette, q b 
62-Spokowski, qb 
70- Bettinger, lh 
7 1-Guid o, rh 
SO- We ber, fb 
81- Durbi n, lh 
82-Jelic, fb 
84 - Weiss, fb 
87 -Gabel, lh 
88 - Caho, lh 
97 - McHenry, rh 
98 - Martin , Jock , rh 
4 - : TOTAL 
/ 
F REE'S SIGNALS f ,~-.... f ---: "'"' ,-:;, ~ ~ \ 
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JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
PAUL BRUBECK/ halfback 
PA L BR BECK ... A 
20 year old, 185-pound pile-
driver, a former All-Ohio 
from Saint Ignatiu of 
Cleveland, he won hi sec-
ond letter a a sophomore 
... averaged 5.5 yard per 
carry I a s t sea on and 
scored 2 touchdown . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN BYRNE, guard 
.JOHN BYRNE ... Has 
been a powerful cog in the 
Carroll grid machine for 
the last two years ... plays 
both offense and defen e 
well ... a rock 'em, ock 
'em tackler at 195 pound 
... he hails from Washing-
ton, D. C., and has two 
football year ahead of 
him. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROll UN I V E RSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN MAHON, center 
JOHN MAHON .. . Won 2 
letter a a cente1· and a 
linebacker while at St. Ig-
nati us in Cleveland ... en-
rolled in Xavier in Septem-
ber of 1952 a nd played 
fre hman ball there . . . 
transferred to Carroll in 
January '53 and should see 
plenty of action in the next 
three years. 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JULIUS CHIPY, guard 
J LIUS. CHIPY ... Big 
200 pounder . . . Played 
his High School Football 
at Shaker Height High 
where he won 2 letters ... 
A sophomore, he will be 
trying for hi fir t varsity 
letter this ea on. 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
20 
WIRTSHAFTERrS 
Printing • Typewriters • Greeting 
Cards • Office Supplies • 
Visible Equipment 
East 9th & Prospect MA. 1-3005 
Fairmount Theatre 
Fairmount and W arrensville Center R oad 
HAKER 1-:l EJGHT , HIO 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO. 
Paints - Glass - Chemicals - Brushes - Plastics 
3849 Hamilton Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
A. GRDINA & SONS, Inc. 
Funeral Director and Furni lure Dealer 
CHAPLES FURNITURE 
I 053 East 62nd St. 17010 lake Shore Blvd. 15301 Waterloo Road 
HEnderson 1-2088 KEnmore 1-5890 KEnmore 1-1235 
Specialists in Accident and Health Insurance for 
One-Third of a Century 
The CALLAGHAN-BRAUN Co. 
At Your Service DAY or NIGHT 
20102 Kinsman at Lomond 
WYoming 1-0111 EVergreen 1-6564 
Best Wishes to the Best 
College Team in Cleveland 
Lawrence Arth, '26 
t'j'WdiH94~ 
Gongressman Frances P. Bolton 
22nd District 
GOOD LUCK TO CARROLL 
A. VISCONSI 
1405 Schofield Bldg. su. 1-9340 
lAND fJ'liiKES 
SWEET CREAM BUTTER 
America's FINEST 
No. Name 
70 Bettinger, John , '56 
61 Bockenstette, Ken , '56 
88 Coho, Bill, ' 54** 
28 Dacey, Paul , '56 
52 Dartt, Don, '54* 
54 Ducato, J im, '56 
81 Durbin, Dick, '54** 
30 Fischer, Roy, '54* 
87 Gabel , Hal , '54** 
42 Grogan, Joh n, ' 56 
71 Guida, Chuck, '55 * 
46 Haggerty, Jim, '55 
82 Jelic, Ralph, '56 
27 Katcavage, Jim, '56 
41 Lesher, Charles, '56 
98 Martin, Jackie, '54** 
40 Martin , Jim, ' 55 
97 McHenry, Don, '56 
53 Miyata, Dick, ' 55 * 
48 Monaghan, Pa~ '56 
43 Monahan, Bill , ' 56 
47 Muldowney, Jack, '56 
49 Shafor, Jim, '55* 
33 Shoup, Phil, '54** 
23 Silverii, Lo u, '54** 
62 Spakowski, Paul, '54** 
60 Spoerl , J im, '55* 
45 Towle, Roger, ' 56 
80 Weber, Vern, '54** 
84 Weiss, Tom, '56 
34 Werl1 Vince, ' 55 * 
29 Woywod, George, '55 
56 Zulli , Andy, '54* 
* Lettermen. 
DAYTON 
1953 ROSTER 
Pos. Age Wt. Ht. 
LH 19 1 72 5 I 9 II 
QB 19 202 6 1 
LH 22 183 5 I 11 11 
RE 
c 
c 
LH 
LG 
LH 
LT 
RH 
LE 
FB 
RE 
RT 
RH 
RG 
RH 
RT 
RT 
RG 
LT 
RG 
RT 
LE 
QB 
QB 
LG 
FB 
FB 
LT 
LE 
c 
21 
22 
19 
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2L 
204 
185 
212 
174 
195 
171 
222 
158 
187 
193 
198 
212 
168 
212 
173 
242 
220 
180 
217 
198 
215 
196 
171 
186 
199 
192 
180 
212 
240 
191 
5 I 1 1 II 
5 I 1 1 II 
5 1 9 11 
6 14 11 
5 19 11 
Sl 11 11 
6 1 
6 1 2 11 
6 1 1 11 
5 1 8 11 
5 1 10 11 
5 1 7 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 8 Y2 11 
5 1 9 11 
6 1 1 11 
5 1 8 11 
6 1 3 11 
5 I 11 11 
6 1 
5 1 11 II 
6 1 
5 1 11 11 
5 1 9 11 
5 I 1 1 II 
6 1 5 II 
5 I 11 II 
Home Town 
Toledo, O hio 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Ch icago, Il linois 
Pittsburg h , Pa. 
Toledo, O hio 
Cleveland, Oh io 
Doylestown, Ohio 
Dayto n, O hio 
Fre mont, Oh io 
Cinc innati , Ohio 
Ph iladelp hia, Pa. 
Sayre, Pa. 
Pittsburg h, Pa. 
Ph iladelphia, Pa. 
New Lebanon, Ohio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Toledo, O hio 
Bridgeport, Oh io 
Honolu lu, T. H. 
Dayton , O hio 
Dayton , Ohio 
Pittsburg h, Pa. 
Ham ilto n, Oh io 
Columbus, Ohio 
Clifton Heights, Pa. 
New Brita in, Con n. 
Ham ilto n, Ohio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Solon, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Eva nsto n, Il lino is 
Clifton Heights, Pa. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
PAUL BRUBECK/ halfback 
PA L BR BECK ... A 
20 year old, 185-pound pile-
driver, a former All-Ohio 
from Saint Ignatiu of 
Cleveland, he won hi sec-
ond letter a a sophomore 
... averaged 5.5 yard per 
carry I a s t sea on and 
scored 2 touchdown . 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN BYRNE, guard 
.JOHN BYRNE ... Has 
been a powerful cog in the 
Carroll grid machine for 
the last two years ... plays 
both offense and defen e 
well ... a rock 'em, ock 
'em tackler at 195 pound 
... he hails from Washing-
ton, D. C., and has two 
football year ahead of 
him. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROll UN I V E RSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN MAHON, center 
JOHN MAHON .. . Won 2 
letter a a cente1· and a 
linebacker while at St. Ig-
nati us in Cleveland ... en-
rolled in Xavier in Septem-
ber of 1952 a nd played 
fre hman ball there . . . 
transferred to Carroll in 
January '53 and should see 
plenty of action in the next 
three years. 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JULIUS CHIPY, guard 
J LIUS. CHIPY ... Big 
200 pounder . . . Played 
his High School Football 
at Shaker Height High 
where he won 2 letters ... 
A sophomore, he will be 
trying for hi fir t varsity 
letter this ea on. 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
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WIRTSHAFTERrS 
Printing • Typewriters • Greeting 
Cards • Office Supplies • 
Visible Equipment 
East 9th & Prospect MA. 1-3005 
Fairmount Theatre 
Fairmount and W arrensville Center R oad 
HAKER 1-:l EJGHT , HIO 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO. 
Paints - Glass - Chemicals - Brushes - Plastics 
3849 Hamilton Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
A. GRDINA & SONS, Inc. 
Funeral Director and Furni lure Dealer 
CHAPLES FURNITURE 
I 053 East 62nd St. 17010 lake Shore Blvd. 15301 Waterloo Road 
HEnderson 1-2088 KEnmore 1-5890 KEnmore 1-1235 
Specialists in Accident and Health Insurance for 
One-Third of a Century 
The CALLAGHAN-BRAUN Co. 
At Your Service DAY or NIGHT 
20102 Kinsman at Lomond 
WYoming 1-0111 EVergreen 1-6564 
Best Wishes to the Best 
College Team in Cleveland 
Lawrence Arth, '26 
t'j'WdiH94~ 
Gongressman Frances P. Bolton 
22nd District 
GOOD LUCK TO CARROLL 
A. VISCONSI 
1405 Schofield Bldg. su. 1-9340 
lAND fJ'liiKES 
SWEET CREAM BUTTER 
America's FINEST 
No. Name 
70 Bettinger, John , '56 
61 Bockenstette, Ken , '56 
88 Coho, Bill, ' 54** 
28 Dacey, Paul , '56 
52 Dartt, Don, '54* 
54 Ducato, J im, '56 
81 Durbin, Dick, '54** 
30 Fischer, Roy, '54* 
87 Gabel , Hal , '54** 
42 Grogan, Joh n, ' 56 
71 Guida, Chuck, '55 * 
46 Haggerty, Jim, '55 
82 Jelic, Ralph, '56 
27 Katcavage, Jim, '56 
41 Lesher, Charles, '56 
98 Martin, Jackie, '54** 
40 Martin , Jim, ' 55 
97 McHenry, Don, '56 
53 Miyata, Dick, ' 55 * 
48 Monaghan, Pa~ '56 
43 Monahan, Bill , ' 56 
47 Muldowney, Jack, '56 
49 Shafor, Jim, '55* 
33 Shoup, Phil, '54** 
23 Silverii, Lo u, '54** 
62 Spakowski, Paul, '54** 
60 Spoerl , J im, '55* 
45 Towle, Roger, ' 56 
80 Weber, Vern, '54** 
84 Weiss, Tom, '56 
34 Werl1 Vince, ' 55 * 
29 Woywod, George, '55 
56 Zulli , Andy, '54* 
* Lettermen. 
DAYTON 
1953 ROSTER 
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Pittsburg h , Pa. 
Toledo, O hio 
Cleveland, Oh io 
Doylestown, Ohio 
Dayto n, O hio 
Fre mont, Oh io 
Cinc innati , Ohio 
Ph iladelp hia, Pa. 
Sayre, Pa. 
Pittsburg h, Pa. 
Ph iladelphia, Pa. 
New Lebanon, Ohio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Toledo, O hio 
Bridgeport, Oh io 
Honolu lu, T. H. 
Dayton , O hio 
Dayton , Ohio 
Pittsburg h, Pa. 
Ham ilto n, Oh io 
Columbus, Ohio 
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Dayton, Ohio 
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Dayton Coach 
Joe Gavin 
Head Coach 
F. T. McGUIRE, JR DON B. BEAUMON r 
THE CLEVELAND LUMBER & DOOR CO. 
CELOTEX e ROOFING e PLASTER BOARD • FLOORING e SASH • DOORS e INSULITE e IN DUSTRIAL LUMBER 
Main Office 
18090 MILES AVE. LO. 1-8100 
Formerly Euclid Avenue lumber Co. 
THE E. B. BROWN OPTICAL CO. 
Prescription Opticians 
Cleveland 
803 Union Commerce Bldg. 
MAin 1-2428 
Public Squar& 
2776 S. Moreland Blvd. 
SKyline 1-7334 
MURRAY HILL 
EXCAVATING COMPANY 
719 Green Road EVergreen 1-8380 
MAin 1-4460 
Branch 
11615 MAYFIELD RD. RA. 1 -5555 
A. J. BIJRENS 
INSURANCE - BONDS 
223 HANNA BLDG. 
Best Wishes 
from 
J. J. COHEN 
Ples tmd Caltes Baited Especlally fiJI' YtJu 
PRATT WEBB PIES 
EN. 1-5522 DON WEBB, Prop. 
Keep Your Eyes On • • • 
Dick Durbin 
Halfback 
Roy Fischer 
Guard 
ON SAVINGS 
Jim Spoerl 
Quarte rback 
J im Shafor 
Guard 
H ave Your Sav ings in the Bank of Ohio 
... Cleveland's FIRST BANK to 
announce increase in interest to ( 2%) 
TWO PERCENT. Savings insured 
to $10 .000 by the F. D . I. C. 
7 CONVENIENT OFFICES 
For Helpful Loans and Every Banking Service 
- --THE---
BANK ·oF OHIO 
Vern Weber 
Fullback 
Andy Zull i 
Center 
Cocktail L ounge 
FEATURING THE MUSIC Of DICK MONE 
RECORDING ARTIST 
Faci liti es rtVtti!rtb!e for )Jriv tie enterllli11i11g 
Warrensv il le Cenler Road at Kinsman Road 
SKyline 1-9626 
BRONZE BUSHINGS AND BEARINGS 
Buckeye 
BRASS & MFG. COMPANY 
BRO NZESMITHS SINCE 1900 
921 HURON ROAD AND BRANCHES 64 10 HAWTHORNE AVE. CLEVELAND, 0. 
2:1 
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The 
Cleveland Switchboard 
Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 
MICRO MACHINE & TOOL CO. 
KENMORE BROACH & DIE CO. 
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
OF 
DIES - JIGS - FIXTURES - GAGES 
Tel. IVanhoe 1-8888 19400-22 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland 19, Ohio 
The Gardner Cartage 
Company 
Movers and Erectors of Heavy Machinery 
- Boilers - Safes 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
2662 East 69th Street UTah 1-3800 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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AL~IA lATER 
. "on. of Ca rroll, gather nea r her, 
Let your joyful anthem ri ng; 
Sound your :\!other's prai e, revere her, 
Jler fair name full proudly . in g. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
We, the ons of Carroll U., 
Pledge our love to Alma )later 
To the Cold and Blue. 
nto noble conquests guiding, 
Kindled s he our hearts to strife ; 
Wisdom taught us, faith-abiding, 
Showed us manhood- worth of life. 
Grateful heart we bri ng to you; 
Hail with song our Carroll 
Long may live our Alma i\Jater, 
Long- the Gold and Hlue. 
0 WARD, ON, JOH ARROLL 
On we come, our hearts are tuned to battle 
And our hopes all keen for victory ; 
Well we know that Carroll men ne'er falter 
For they're brave and daun tless ever : 
Onward, on, for men will mark your couraKe 
And will r ise to s pea k your valor ; 
Your foe all fear you. 
\\1e're here to cheer you. 
We're here to ·ee yo u win the day. 
CHORUS: 
Onward, on, John Carroll, 
For we want to see you win, 
Gold and Blue; 
Onward, on, J oh n Carroll , 
On to grea ter goal and vict'ries new ; 
Onward, on, J ohn Carroll 
For our fa ith in you 
Is boundless and true, 
Uear Alma 1ater, we're all for you 
And for the Gold a nd Blue! 
CA IWOLL FIGHT SO G 
Fight, Carroll, fi ght 
l~or the Gold and Blue 
For victory's in our right, 
And we' ll march right thru. 
l<'ight, Carroll, fi gh t, 
Until t he day is won; 
It's the fi gh ting team that conquers, 
So, Carroll, fi ght, fight, FIGHT. 
RALLY SO G 
Onward to g lory, Ca rroll men, 
Bring honor to our name; 
Let cheer and song renew your will to win 
For dear John Carroll 's fame. 
Come on, you Blue Streaks, 
Let's rally for her now ; 
Let's fight for our Gold and Blue 
With hear ts on fire for victory 
Onward for J. C. 
SHOP 
SAVE 
QUALITY 
HEINEN~s Joe. 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS 
17021 Kinsman Rd . 
Near L .. Rood 
2195 South Taylor Rd . 
Near Cedar Road 
2742 Van Aken Blvd. 
Near Shaker Square 
FOR All YOUR FOOD NEEDS UND ER ONE ROOF 
MONEY, TIME AND EFFORT 
FINEST AT All TIMES 
Cedar at Warrensville Center 
South Euclid, 0 h io 
2179 Lee Road 
Cleve land Heights, Ohio 
DEPOSITS INSURED up to $10,000 
The HEIGHTS SAVINGS & LOAN Co. 
2184 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD. at Cedar Road 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
LaGanke & Sons Stamping Co. 
Designers and Manufacturers 
of 
STAMPINGS, SPECIAL MACH INES 
TOOLS, DIES AND MOLDS 
864 E. 140th St. Clevelandr 0 . 
Glenville 1-0278 
25 
~I 
1. " BLUE A D GOLD" 
C'mon Blue 
C'mon Gold 
C'mon Carroll 
Let's GO! 
2. "CARROLL LOCOMOTIVE" 
C-A-R-R-0-L-L 
C-A-R-R-0-L-L (fu t) 
C-A-R-R-0-L-L (faster) 
Yea CARROLL ! 
3. ' 'FIGHT LO OMOTIVE" 
Fight-fight-fight-fight 
arroll fight, arroll fight 
Fight-fight-fight-fight 
arroll fight, Carroll fight 
Fight-11 ght-fight -fi gh t 
Carroll fight, Ca rroll fight 
Yea CARROLL ! 
4. "CARROLL SICIP" 
C ( pause) 
A-R ( pauae) 
R ( pause) 
0-L ( pause) 
L ( pause) 
CArr-rr-o-oo-11 
Fight, fight, FIGHT! 
5. "ALEi\IEi\1 ALEMEM" 
Alemem Alernem 
l\Ja ta ka 
Yitch Kitty boom boom 
Yea Carroll! 
6. "CARROLL CHA NT" 
ar-oooooll, Fight 
Car-oooooll, Fight 
Car-oooooll, Fight 
Fight, Fight, FIGHT ! 
7. " CARROLL RAH'' 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Carroll 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Carroll 
Rah ! Rah ! Hah ! Carroll 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Carroll 
Rah ! Carroll ! 
8. " FIGHT TEAJII FIGHT" 
Fight team fight 
Fight team figh t 
Fight team 
Fight team 
F ight, fight, FIGHT 
9. "TEAJII RAH" 
T-E-A- 1 
Rah-rah-rah-rah 
T-E-A- 1 
l{ah-rah-rah-rah 
T -E-A-i\"1 
Rah-rah-rah-rah 
Yea TEA l ! 
10. " KYROCKET" 
Siss--Boom--Ahh 
CARROLL ! 
11 . "CARROLL- BIG '0'" 
C-A-H-R-Oooooooo--LL 
Yea CARROLL! 
The 
Cleveland Switchboard 
Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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JOHN CARROLL UNIV ERSITY ' S B L UE S T RE A K S 
FOSTER RAPIER, end 
FO TER RA PIER . .. An 
end who mi ed mo t of 
Ia t s ea on becau e of a 
leg injury . He will be hack 
t hi. ea on to add hi.· 203 
pounds to the team ... a 
senior, 22 year old, a 
g raduate of Holy Trini ty 
Hig h in Bloomingt on, Ill. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVE R SITY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
THE GEOMETRIC STAMPING CO. 
Subsidiary of 
BARIUM STEEL CORP. 
Compliment' of 
The Union Paper And Twine Co. 
EXpress 1-5700 
AUTO LOCKS REPAIRED 
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 
WINDOW HARDWARE FIXED 
B & B AUTO GLASS co. 
7210 Carnegie • ENdicott 1-2790 
26 
KNIFIC'S 
FOOD STORE 
2582-84 Noble Rd. EVergreen 1-1211 
Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio 
GLENRIDGE MACHINE COMPANY 
4188 Glen ridge Road 
SOUTH EUCLID 21 , OHIO 
IV. 1-2010 IV . 1-201 1 IV. 1-2012 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
RICH HOFFMAN, halfback 
RICH H 0 F F M A N ... 
Played a terrific defen ive 
halfback las t year, in ter -
cepting 5 passe ... s aw 
limited a ction offens ively, 
but i quite capable of car-
ry ing the ball. Rich is a 
1>roduct of Holy Trinity 
High School in Blooming -
JOHN CARROLL UNI VERS I TY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
Compliments 
of 
CLEVELAND TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
No. 53 
1559 East 17th St. Cleveland 14, Ohio 
PRospect 1-2965 - 1-2966 
STEVEN F. DEBBY, Pres. 
LAWRENCE J. SCHULTZ, Vice-P res. 
C. C. HILPE RT, Sec.-Trea s. 
" Demond the UNION LABEL o n All your PR INTING" 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 
JOHN CARROLL BLUE STREAKS 
and 
HERB EISELE 
Walter Davis 
JOHN CAR R O LL U NIVERS I TY ' S B LU E STREA K S 
CHUCK McMILLAN, halfback 
HUCK McMILLA N . . . 
La t ea on, a end, he 
caug ht 20 pa se for 35 I 
yards and 3 TD's . . . a n 
All -Schola ti c and AIl-
Ea ·t-Senate at Cleveland's 
Eas t Tech and named t he 
most valuable player in 
the 19<1 9 Cha rity Game. 
He i 21 years old, tands 
6' 3" a nd weigh 175 
J>ound . He i married. 
JO HN CARROLL U NIVERS I TY ' S BL UE STRE AK S 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
Wm. D. Callaghan, Inc. 
INSURANCE BROK E RS 
• 
All Forms of Insurance 
• 
1517 TERMINAL TOWER 
Cleveland 13, Ohio 
CHerry 1-6890 
27 
BEST WISHES 
from the 
NORTH AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Industria l Dual Fuel 
Combustion Equipment 
for 
Oil and Gas 
CLEVElAND 5, OHIO 
THE LINDSAY WIRE WEAVING CO. 
14001 Aspinwall Avenue 
Cleveland 1 0, Ohio 
J OHN C A RROL L UN I VERS I T Y ' S BLUE STRE A KS 
RUSS SHERMAN, tackle 
R SS SH ERMAN . .. A 
rwwer ful 230-pound en ior 
t ackle who copped hi first 
Jetter a a ophomore. H is 
endur a nce i. s hown by h i 
Ia t year's record when he 
played both way for the 
Streaks, being a ma in. ta y 
in the m ighty .T.C. . de-
fensive line. Russ i 21 
year old and tand 6' 3" 
J OHN CA RROL L U NIVERS ITY ' S BL U E STR E A K S 
JOHN CARROLL UNIV ERSITY ' S B L UE S T RE A K S 
FOSTER RAPIER, end 
FO TER RA PIER . .. An 
end who mi ed mo t of 
Ia t s ea on becau e of a 
leg injury . He will be hack 
t hi. ea on to add hi.· 203 
pounds to the team ... a 
senior, 22 year old, a 
g raduate of Holy Trini ty 
Hig h in Bloomingt on, Ill. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVE R SITY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
THE GEOMETRIC STAMPING CO. 
Subsidiary of 
BARIUM STEEL CORP. 
Compliment' of 
The Union Paper And Twine Co. 
EXpress 1-5700 
AUTO LOCKS REPAIRED 
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 
WINDOW HARDWARE FIXED 
B & B AUTO GLASS co. 
7210 Carnegie • ENdicott 1-2790 
26 
KNIFIC'S 
FOOD STORE 
2582-84 Noble Rd. EVergreen 1-1211 
Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio 
GLENRIDGE MACHINE COMPANY 
4188 Glen ridge Road 
SOUTH EUCLID 21 , OHIO 
IV. 1-2010 IV . 1-201 1 IV. 1-2012 
JOHN CARRO LL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
RICH HOFFMAN, halfback 
RICH H 0 F F M A N ... 
Played a terrific defen ive 
halfback las t year, in ter -
cepting 5 passe ... s aw 
limited a ction offens ively, 
but i quite capable of car-
ry ing the ball. Rich is a 
1>roduct of Holy Trinity 
High School in Blooming -
JOHN CARROLL UNI VERS I TY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
Compliments 
of 
CLEVELAND TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
No. 53 
1559 East 17th St. Cleveland 14, Ohio 
PRospect 1-2965 - 1-2966 
STEVEN F. DEBBY, Pres. 
LAWRENCE J. SCHULTZ, Vice-P res. 
C. C. HILPE RT, Sec.-Trea s. 
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R SS SH ERMAN . .. A 
rwwer ful 230-pound en ior 
t ackle who copped hi first 
Jetter a a ophomore. H is 
endur a nce i. s hown by h i 
Ia t year's record when he 
played both way for the 
Streaks, being a ma in. ta y 
in the m ighty .T.C. . de-
fensive line. Russ i 21 
year old and tand 6' 3" 
J OHN CA RROL L U NIVERS ITY ' S BL U E STR E A K S 
liberty 
1-3232 
RIBAR 
CARTAGE 
MOVING 
STORAGE 
co. 
liberty 
1-3233 
636 East 1 OSth St. Cleveland 8, Ohio 
Al SLESSINGER LARRY McKENNA 
A. C. EXTERMINATING CO. 
Exterminating & Cleaning Supplies 
1603 St . Clair Ave. MA. 1-3338 
THE LEONARD ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of 
SWITCHBOARDS, PANELBOARDS ond 
SAFETY SWITCHES 
3907 Perkins Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
THE TROY LAUNDRY & 
CLEANING CO. 
Established 1873 
2561-81 East 50th St. UT. 1-2900 
CHEMICAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY 
11We Clean Air Ducts" 
4461 lorain Avenue 
Incomparable 
For Cleaning 
FlOORS, WOODWORK, PAINT 
and FURNITURE 
SOlD EVERYWHERE 
ATlantic 1-5400 
I . . 
NOBLE PHOTO SUPPLY 
Photographers' ond Arti s ts' Materials 
2144 Noble Road Glenville 1-8589 
SIMON SIGN COMPANY 
"Signs of Every Description" 
Signs Establi shed 1867 Display s 
2307 Prospect Ave. PRospect 1-1816 
SOUTH EUCLID ICE & BEVERAGE CO. 
- We Deliver-
1438 Green Road EVergreen 1-2998 
South Euclid, Ohio 
2 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
JERRY DONATUCCI, center 
.J ERRY DONAT CCI ... 
Changed from end to cen-
ter in the pring and wa 
noted by the coache a · 
the mo t improved line-
man . . . u es his 1 3 
pound well and i a good 
hlocker . . . hail from 
Cathedral Prep in Erie, 
Pa. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOE AMA T A , quarterback 
.JOE AMATA .. . A 22 year 
old senior, he won his ec-
ond letter last year . . . 
had hi best night against 
the Quantico Marines in 
'51 when he completed 1!) 
of 29 passe , one for a 
touchdown . . . h e is a 
graduate of Clevela nd 
Height s H igh Sch ool. 
J OH N CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARR OLL UNIVERSITY ' S BlUE STREAKS 
JOHN MARTIN, halfback 
JOHN MARTIN . . . A 
hard, fa t ball carrier who 
ha proven his ability to 
run by hi howing- in t he 
Ca e game of last season . 
Hi average for 30 at-
tem pts last ea ·on was 4.9 
.. . ha a good chance of 
nai ling down a full time 
job. He is 20 year old 
and weighs 180 pound . 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLU E STREAKS 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE S TREAKS 
JOE FAGAN, tackle 
JOE FAGAN ... Joe is a 
235-pou nd g iant who did 
much to make Carroll' de-
fen s ive team rank eighth 
a mong the nati on's smaller 
college Ia t yea r ... i a 
good blocker and s hould go 
both way for t he Blue 
treaks this ea on. He i · 
22 year old and calls a le-
donia, N.Y., hi home. 
JOHN C AR R Oll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY 'S BlUE STREAKS 
PETE GHIRLA, quarterback 
PETE GHIRLA ... A 
outhpaw s linger from Ca-
thedral Latin of Cleveland, 
he threw for 366 yard. and 
5 touchdown la t ea on 
.. . hope · for an even bet-
ter ea on in '53 ... 19 
year old with already 2 
year of varsity experience 
under hi belt. Pete was 
married Ia t spring. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
HALE-ZUPAN, Inc. 
Chrysler- Plymouth 
Guaranteed Used Cars 
13815 Detroit Avenue LA 1-0155 
LAKEWOOD 7, OHIO 
Good Luck, Carroll, for Your '53 Season! 
J. M. DINDIA & SONS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS, VEGETABLES & GROCERIES 
We Specialize in Catering to 
HOTELS, REST AU RANTS & INSTITUTIONS 
3016 Cedar Avenue 
PRospect 1-5190 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Leo E. Corr - Class of' 43 
Ge neral Sales Manag er 
Bedford FORD Company 
310 Broadway BEdford 2-3400 
BEDFORD, OHIO 
29 
PRospect 1-5191 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
AL MILSTEIN, end 
AL MILSTEIN ... A et-
eran defensive end who 
will once again add his 
trength to t h e B I u e 
Streak ... a good blocker 
and a rough tack ler. He is 
20, weighs 195 and tand 
6' 3" . He is a grad uate of 
Glenvi lle High School in 
Cleveland. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
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- We Deliver-
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South Euclid, Ohio 
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HALE-ZUPAN, Inc. 
Chrysler- Plymouth 
Guaranteed Used Cars 
13815 Detroit Avenue LA 1-0155 
LAKEWOOD 7, OHIO 
Good Luck, Carroll, for Your '53 Season! 
J. M. DINDIA & SONS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS, VEGETABLES & GROCERIES 
We Specialize in Catering to 
HOTELS, REST AU RANTS & INSTITUTIONS 
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PRospect 1-5190 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Leo E. Corr - Class of' 43 
Ge neral Sales Manag er 
Bedford FORD Company 
310 Broadway BEdford 2-3400 
BEDFORD, OHIO 
29 
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JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
AL MILSTEIN, end 
AL MILSTEIN ... A et-
eran defensive end who 
will once again add his 
trength to t h e B I u e 
Streak ... a good blocker 
and a rough tack ler. He is 
20, weighs 195 and tand 
6' 3" . He is a grad uate of 
Glenvi lle High School in 
Cleveland. 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
LOU MELISKA PONTIAC, Inc. 
6603 BROOKPARK ROAD 
CLEVELAND 9 , OHIO 
LOU MELISKA Telephone ONtatio 1-5060 
JOHN CARROll UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JACK ZEBKAR, fullback 
.JACK ZEBKAR ... A vet-
eran of two eason who 
can go an the way offen-
ively and defen ively ... 
a booming blocker and a 
r ugged ball-carrier. His 
solid 185 pound has won 
for him the respect of his 
opponents. He is 22 years 
old and a product of East 
High in Cleveland . 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
JAMES W. McGOR RAY 
President 
JOH N J. O 'MALLEY 
Secretary-T reasurer 
Me Gorra y Bros. Co. 
FU ERAL D IRECTOR 
SJ CE 1870 
By adhering to the policy of kindly, 
thoughtfu l, and helpful service under 
all circums tances, at a charge that is 
always fair and rea onable, we have 
merited and held the approva l of the 
fa milies who have called upon us over 
the years. 
• 
Lakewood H ome - 14133 Detroit Avenue 
3040 Lorain Avenu e ATlanti c 1-9800 
BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
ROBERTO'S HEIGHTS TAVERN 
Famous For Our Roast Beef, Pi zza and Sausage 
2180 Lee Road 
Kilroy Structural 
Steel Co. 
Engineers and Fabricators 
of Steel for All Purposes 
8500 UNION AVENUE 
Penn. R. R. VU. 3-3000 
Charles Roberto, Prop. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
GEORGE SWEENEY, tackle 
GEORGE SWEENEY ... 
Ha two year experience 
under his belt and should 
see much action this fall 
... a good blocker and a 
go-getter on the defense. 
He is 20, weighs 200 
pound s and graduated 
from Campion Jes uit High 
School in Wisconsin . . . 
his home is Cleveland. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
The Penn Sanitary Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
RECOGNIZED FOR QUALITY 
840 East 93rd Street Liberty 1-6270 
30 
STA'TE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SANITATION - CLEANING SUPPLIES 
2435 Superior Avenue 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
GEORGE McKEEVER, fullback 
GEORGE McKEEVER ... 
Saw much action last ea-
son and has proven him-
elf ti me and time again 
... won All-Maryland hon-
or for two year in a row 
at Loyola High in Balti-
more. An excellent kicker, 
he averaged 41 yards per 
punt in high chool and 
will probably handle most 
of the punting chores 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERS ITY'S BLUE STREAKS 
Building Maintenance Equipment 
TO. 1-7114 
The Riester & Thesmacher 
Company 
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 
1526 West 25th Street 
CHerry 1-0154 
Televlslon 
• 
Daily Cocktail 
Hour fot the 
Ladies 
3:30-4:30 
MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR Open 
Sundays 
Choice Liquors-Wines-Cocktails 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
STOP and THi'NK 
" If you put nothing into your purse you can 
take nothing out" is an old saying. That goes 
for a savings account. So save and have. 
2 Y2% current rate. Acco"Y.nts insured up to 
$10,000. 
THE CLEVELAND SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
510 SUPERIOR A VENUE AT EAST SIXTH STREET 
SOLD WITH A MONEY IIACJC GUARANTEE 
The Van Rooy Coffee Co. 
2900 f>etroit Avenue 
Plo•p•d 1-1220 
31 
JOHN CARROLL UN I VERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
TOM HOFFERT, guard 
TOM HOFFERT ... 5' 9" , 
1 5 pounder from Cathe-
dral Latin in Cleveland, 
Tom will be back trying to 
win his second letter this 
year ... he played a whale 
of a game t h i spring in 
the annual intra quad 
game. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
DODGE DODGE TRUCKS PLYMOUTH 
HENRY CANNING, INC. 
DIIIECT FACTOIY DiAI.£11$ 
GLenville 1-5300 14401 Euclid Ave111ue 
EAST CL!VILAND 
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CLEVELAND 9 , OHIO 
LOU MELISKA Telephone ONtatio 1-5060 
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JOHN CARROLL UN I VERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
TOM HOFFERT, guard 
TOM HOFFERT ... 5' 9" , 
1 5 pounder from Cathe-
dral Latin in Cleveland, 
Tom will be back trying to 
win his second letter this 
year ... he played a whale 
of a game t h i spring in 
the annual intra quad 
game. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 'S BLUE STREAKS 
DODGE DODGE TRUCKS PLYMOUTH 
HENRY CANNING, INC. 
DIIIECT FACTOIY DiAI.£11$ 
GLenville 1-5300 14401 Euclid Ave111ue 
EAST CL!VILAND 
A LL TYPES OF INSURANCE 
Life Home Car Business 
Student Group Plans 
Office: Residence: 
14712 La~e Shore Blvd. 275 Eost 149th St. 
IVonhoe 1-7333 KEnmore 1-32 12 
JOH N CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE S T REA K S 
PAUL BURENS, ha lfback 
P A l L BURENS ... Paul 
i a 1 70-ound halfback 
who pl ay ed hi Hi gh 
School footba ll at t. l g-
na tiu. in Clevela nd . .. 
Pa ul saw limited action in 
th e s pring intra q u a d 
game and looked good es-
pecia lly on de fen e. 
J OHN CARRO LL U N IVERS I TY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
Compliments 
of 
The 
Fair:rnount 
Center 
Co. 
32 
The 
Mooney Iron Works 
Company 
3319 East 80th Street 
Est. 1875 
Ziechmann 
F L OR I ST S 
Growe rs and Designers 
of Quality Products 
WYoming 1-4500 Open Evenings 
2970 Warren sville Center Rd.j 
Shaker Heights 
JOHN C AR R O L L U N IVER S ITY ' S B L U E ST RE AK S 
TONY KEDZIOR, quarterback 
TONY K ED ZIOR . . . A 
very fin e pa er proven by 
hi record of .599 in 1952, 
completing three for touch-
down and ha ving only one 
in tercep ted ... a gradu-
a t e of Loyola High in Bal-
t imore, he trans ferred to 
Carroll after one s eme te r 
a t Annapolis. H e i 20 
year old, tand 5' 11" 
and weigh 175 pound . 
J O HN C AR R OL L U NI VERSI T Y ' S BLU E STR E AKS 
J OHN CA RR O LL UNI VE R SI TY ' S BLU E ST R E AKS 
JOHN FINAN, guard 
J OHN F INAN ... Sopho-
more guard from Chica-
go' Fenwick Hi rh , chool 
. .. Won 2 letter at guard 
there on team which won 
"Catholic League" cha m-
pion h ip . .. Joh n weigh 
1 0 pound a nd tands 
5' 9" . 
J OHN CARRO L L U N I VERSI TY ' S BLU E STR E AKS 
Buy your new Chevrolet or a 
good Used Car from 
DORNER CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
1411 5 St. Cla ir Ave. MU. 1-7700 
Cleveland 10, Ohio 
FRAN K TERCEK, '46 
JIM FALLON, ' 30 
JOSEPH T. O ' BRIEN, '31 
G eneral Manager 
HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
Food Service Equipmt:!nt 
for 
Restaurants, Hotels, Hospitals, 
Institutions 
MAin 1-0367 652 Huron Road 
Cleveland 15, Ohio 
ROOFING CO NTRACTORS FOR PACELLI HALL 
HUGH HUNTINGTON ROOFING CORP. 
Wolter C (Sue~} Schroeder, President a nd Generol Manager 
ESTABLISHED 1866 
COMMERCIAL AN D IN DU STRIAL TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING AN D 
ASPHALT ROOFING. WATERPROOFING AN D EXTERIOR SHEET 
METAL WORK • ASPHALT SH INGLE ROOFS Of QUALITY 
OUR EXPERT REPA IR DEPT. A T YOUR SERVICE 
1816 East 33rd St. PRospect 1-3900 
~ eM ~t«e Stud4 o5 1953 e~tfo-ff a moa SHUe~ 
';O<Jtd.att S e4AUUt. 
DOLESH BROTHERS Joseph - Frank- George 
J OHN CARROL L U N I VERS ITY ' S BLUE S TREAKS 
LEO DIVALENTINO, fullback 
JAK-KRAW LEO DIVALENTINO . . . Voted " All-Cit.' w hile 
playing ball with Gonzaga 
Hig h School in Wa hing-
ton, D. C., where he played 
with two All-City Cham-
pions hip teams. Leo will be 
in there figh t ing wit h hi 
180 pound . 
SANDW ICHE S 
iiCEDAR AT WARRENSVILLE CENTER 
J OHN C A R R OLL U N I V ERSITY ' S B LU E S TREAKS 
CHEVRO L ET 
E'W AND USED 
SALES AN D ERSON CH EV ROL ET I NC. SE H.VI CE 
T ROAD WA. l-1450 
A LL TYPES OF INSURANCE 
Life Home Car Business 
Student Group Plans 
Office: Residence: 
14712 La~e Shore Blvd. 275 Eost 149th St. 
IVonhoe 1-7333 KEnmore 1-32 12 
JOH N CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE S T REA K S 
PAUL BURENS, ha lfback 
P A l L BURENS ... Paul 
i a 1 70-ound halfback 
who pl ay ed hi Hi gh 
School footba ll at t. l g-
na tiu. in Clevela nd . .. 
Pa ul saw limited action in 
th e s pring intra q u a d 
game and looked good es-
pecia lly on de fen e. 
J OHN CARRO LL U N IVERS I TY ' S BLUE STREA K S 
Compliments 
of 
The 
Fair:rnount 
Center 
Co. 
32 
The 
Mooney Iron Works 
Company 
3319 East 80th Street 
Est. 1875 
Ziechmann 
F L OR I ST S 
Growe rs and Designers 
of Quality Products 
WYoming 1-4500 Open Evenings 
2970 Warren sville Center Rd.j 
Shaker Heights 
JOHN C AR R O L L U N IVER S ITY ' S B L U E ST RE AK S 
TONY KEDZIOR, quarterback 
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very fin e pa er proven by 
hi record of .599 in 1952, 
completing three for touch-
down and ha ving only one 
in tercep ted ... a gradu-
a t e of Loyola High in Bal-
t imore, he trans ferred to 
Carroll after one s eme te r 
a t Annapolis. H e i 20 
year old, tand 5' 11" 
and weigh 175 pound . 
J O HN C AR R OL L U NI VERSI T Y ' S BLU E STR E AKS 
J OHN CA RR O LL UNI VE R SI TY ' S BLU E ST R E AKS 
JOHN FINAN, guard 
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DOLESH BROTHERS Joseph - Frank- George 
J OHN CARROL L U N I VERS ITY ' S BLUE S TREAKS 
LEO DIVALENTINO, fullback 
JAK-KRAW LEO DIVALENTINO . . . Voted " All-Cit.' w hile 
playing ball with Gonzaga 
Hig h School in Wa hing-
ton, D. C., where he played 
with two All-City Cham-
pions hip teams. Leo will be 
in there figh t ing wit h hi 
180 pound . 
SANDW ICHE S 
iiCEDAR AT WARRENSVILLE CENTER 
J OHN C A R R OLL U N I V ERSITY ' S B LU E S TREAKS 
CHEVRO L ET 
E'W AND USED 
SALES AN D ERSON CH EV ROL ET I NC. SE H.VI CE 
T ROAD WA. l-1450 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
DICK WALKER, center 
DICK WALKER . . . A 
well easoned, hard driv-
ing center from Ea t High 
in Cleveland ... wa u ed 
exclu ively for defen ive 
purpo es Ia t year but is 
set to go both way thi 
coming eason ... he is 
6' 1" and weigh a power-
ful 190-ounds. Dick was 
married during the sum· 
mer. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY ' S BLUE STREAKS 
Good Luck, Blue Streaks! 
Baum Ice Cream Co. 
1404 Abbey PRospect 1-7662 
B. K. ELLIOTT COMPANY 
Engineering & 
Drafting Materials 
Artists ' Supplies 
Blueprinting 
Photostats 
634 Huron Road MA 1-6746 
Parking Facilities 
MURRAY TRUCKING CO. 
Ty 1-2500 9521 Woodland 
34 
THE UNITED PROVISION CO. 
OF CLEVELAND, Inc. 
Catering to Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, 
Colleges and Dining Cars 
1310 E. 12th St. MAin 1-6125 
SLABE MACHINE PROD UCTS COMPANY 
Screw Machine Products 
Thread Grinding 
Thread R olling 
874 Ea t 140 Street G lenviUe l-5484 
Cleveland 10, O hio 
JOHN C A R ROLL U NIVERSITY ' S BLU E STR E A KS 
LOU JERMAN, halfback 
LOU JERMAN ... Back 
for h i thi rd sea on for t he 
Blue Streaks, he is hoping 
for his big break t his year 
.. . a 20 year old j unior 
played his high school ball 
at St. Ignatius of Cleve-
land .. . calls his home-
town Orrville, Ohio. 
JOHN CARRO L L UNIVERSIT Y' S BLU E ST R E A KS 
THE 
KALILL 
COMPANY 
SEWER AND WATER MAIN 
CONTRACTORS 
4161 West 150th Street 
Clearwater 1-3848 
ER HARDT FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture 
Appliances 
FOR THE BEST VALUES 
IN 
RUGS - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
Come in and See 
"HANK ERHARDT, '37 
Rugs 
186 36 Detroit Avenue ACademy 1-8787 
l akewood 7, Ohio 
When better automobiles a re 
built BUI CK will build the m 
SNYDER-GRIEDER 
BUICK COMPANY 
4264 PEARL ROAD 
CLEVELAND 9, OHIO 
A choice selection of quality used ca rs 
ava ilable at all times. 
Telephone ONtario 1-1400 
Ed C. Grieder Class of ' 29 
FACTORY TO YOU! 
buy direct and save! 
Buy the California Redwood Window that is 
Endorsed and Recommended by Contractors, 
Builders, Engineers and Lumbermen. 
Lifetime Guarantee! 
REDWOOD STORM SASH, Inc. 
3939 VALLEY ROAD 
CLEVELAND 9, OHJO 
" Monulacluters of Combination Stor m Windows and Doors 
of R•dwaod" 
Call for Free Estl male 
Florida 1-65 18 Evenings PRospect 1- 1991 
35 
~~ IN All PARTS OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY 
ZEHMAN-WOLF CONSTRUCTION CO. 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
13484 Cedar Road FA. 1-51 63 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
JUST TO BE ON THE WINNING SIDE 
... save part of what you earn now. 
Savings accounts at Women's Federal earn the 
current cate of 2%% with safety insured to $10,000. 
WOMEN'S FEDERAL 
Savings & Loan Association 
320 Superior Ave.-Opposite Public librar y-To!. CHerry 
Min Clara E. Westropp, Executive VIc:• Pres ident -Treasurer 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
1· 6080 
RAUSCH NUT 
and 
MANUFACTURING 
Company 
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COMPLIMENTS 
of 
1· 6080 
RAUSCH NUT 
and 
MANUFACTURING 
Company 
ilCbe ~uilb ~bop 
7~~~ 
13920 CEDAR ROAD 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 0 . YE. 2 -4 3 24 
THE COLLINWOOD SHALE BRICK 
& SUPPLY CO. 
16220 Saranac Rood IVanhoe 1-2200 
FOR YOUR GROUP TRIPS ••• 
CHARTER A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, BLUE AND WHITE 
REDIFER BUS. WE SPECIALIZE IN CO LLEGE AND 
SCHOOL CHARTER SERVICE. 
REDIFER BUS SYSTEM 
1303 TERMINAL TOWER • PHONE TOwer 1-2670 
RIVER SMELTING & REFINING 
COMPANY 
4195 Bradley FLorida 1-3040 
BEST WISHES TO CARROLL! 
PIERRE HONEGGER CATERING COMPANY 
1530 Hayden Avenue Ulster 1-1615 
East Cleveland 12, Ohio 
THE DOAN PRINTING CO. 
Since 1911 
3105 Payne Avenue MAin 1-7690 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
Sullivan Bros. Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 
14002 Glenside ULster 1-4466 
GUINTA'S FODDTOWN 
DANIEL R. CRAMER 
GENE!!AL INSURANCE 
17206 Miles Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
LO. 1-3127 
36 
Precision Optical Dispensing Company 
L. V. PROHASKA 
YOUR OCULIST' S PRESC RIPTION CAREFU LLY 
AND ACC URATELY FILLED 
Fine Selection o f Binoculars and Field Gloues 
3550 Warrensv i lle Center SKyl i ne 1-0112 
9915-17 Euclid Ave. CEdar 1-4961 
22580 Lake Share Blvd . REdwood 1-5779 
COUGHS 
COLDS 
Meet your friends at the . . . 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Next to the Fairmount Theatre 
Headquarters for School 
and Drug Supplies 
ROBERT M. SLIFE & ASSOCIATES 
Complete Line of Materials Handling Equipment 
ACHES 
PAINS 
3744 PROSPECT AVE. CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
EX 1-6666 
ST. CLAIR BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
20020 ST. CLAIR AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 19, OHIO 
BRANCH YARD: 4415 lee Rood 
KEnmore 1-6000 LOngacre 1-1410 
THE WHITEWAY STAMPING COMPANY 
Designers and Manufacturers of 
Pre cision Stamping$ 
Li ght and Heavy M etal Stamping• 
in 
All Grades of Material 
KEnmore 1-5900 
Compliments of 
MILLARD SON & RAPER 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
2092 E. 1 05th St. Fairhill Rd . at East Blvd. 
JIM'S HABERDASHERY 
& DRESS SUIT RENTAL 
6972 Broadway Avenue 
Michigan 1-2632 
PARKER REFINING COMPANY 
Distributors of ATLANTIC Products 
2945 E. 83rd St. Michigan 1-0505 
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Only One 
Winter Gasoline 
Does All Three 
[!]Starts Cold Engines Easy New Wlnter Grade Sinclair POWER-X gasoline is packed with quick-firi ng hydrocar-
bons to give you extra-easy 
starts all winter long. 
~ Stops Winter Rust This great new premium gasoline contains RD-1 19 ' , Sinclair's exclusive rust inhibi-tor that stops rust inside your fuel system. 
2 to 1801 Flashing power to bring out the /0 full capacity of your engine. Try 
More Knock-Free Power ~~~c~~;e:e~~~R-X today and feel 
SINCLAIR POWER X{ THE" X " STANOSFORA 
- NEW SUPER-POWER BLEND 
SO OIFFERENT - IT"S PATENTED IU. S. Pat. No. 2,594,266) CONTAINS R0 -119® ANTI-RUST 
